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PAY ALL.
A TALE OF THE FINANCIAL CRISIS OF

1837 AND 1857.

BY HARRY HARTLAND.

] 'erliaps some of niv Anders may rememberthe firm of uWy<j|H <fe Edmunds,"
bankers, who conducted one of the largest
houses 011 \V. street, previous to the crisisof '37 : also tlifl imnnHtnnr on/1

. ., - ....V. jVU.M..K
\1 ry goods establishment of "Elwell «fc Bro."
If so, they will easily bring to mind the I
tact that they were both swept away in the
'aforementioned crisis.

Wynall, the senior banker, was what
Would be called "a 6olf-made man that in,
!ie commenced his career as office-boy, and
Used to sweep out, dust down, build the
fires, and run errands ; and had worked his
Way up from that, position to the head of
the house of Wynall & Edmands. lie
was an almshouse boy, and his parents
were never discovered to him. During his
boyhood days, pennies were scarcities to
him ; lie early learned that a cent was the
hundretb part of a dollar; and he iicvct !

parted with one unless he received an equiv-
alent. Tie was considered a very shrewd
man, in fact, it was intimated that he was

more shrewd than L. nest. He was a bachelor; lived in (or rather habited) cheap
lodgings ; accepted every invitation to dine
which he received.which were numerous,
on account of his position "on 'Change.
ate his host's meats with a good appetite,
and drank his wines with great gusto ; but
lie never gave a dinner in return. In fact
RilwnrH VVvnall nroc miunrlw
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.Ediuands, liis partner, was a simple, lion-
est fool, who bad acquired a fortune by '

farming.bad grubbed !fis dollars from the
soil.and being blessed, or rather cursed,
with a wife who aped at fashion, he was '
induced by her and their friend Mr. Wynallto dispose of the farm, place his thous- I
ands under the care of the latter, and thus 1

become a money-king, and live at his ease. '

So Mr. Edmands became a banker, and1 i
spent two hours every day upon Wall st.,
listening to the conversation of brokers,
upon stocks, console, dividends, perceuts,
etc., all of which he understood as well as
if it had been high Dutch. r

Thomas, the elder Elwell, was a married
man, and with an only child, a sou, who (
was named llenrv, after his uncle, the ju- »

nior member of Elwell & Bro., who was a I
bachelor. The brothers were dome: an ex- v

eel lent business ; they had the respect and
confidence of the mercantile community, 1]
and an unlimited credit. They had investedtheir surplus funds to a large extent a
with Wynall <fc Edmands. Tins was the t
state of affairs previous to '37. a

But soon the financial crash came; one
Rhouse after another fell, merchants looked

blue, brokers wore long faces, and bankers fl
shook their heads. The crisis was at its

c

height, when it was announced on 'Change t
that Wynall had absconded with all the (
available funds, cither belonging to the t;
firm or left with it on dposit. In vain did }
«i.« .1.1 P I-i «
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whereabouts of his partner; lie knew not

why, where, or when lie liad gone. So the
world cursed hirn, the largest loser, the
greatest victim. It was a severe blow to
tlie honest Edinands, and full as severe, in
another sense, to his aristocratic wife. IIu
mourned the perfidy of his partner, and the
loss of his creditors ; she, their loss of caste
in the fashionable world. Her grief must
have been the strongest, as she survived the
failure but about, two months. Soon after»
Edmunds, with his only child, a daughter,
were lost to tbe world of New York. Tliev «

loft tbe great city, but where they went, no ^
one knew; I doubt much if any cared.

Elwell & IJro. were the principal losers
by the absconding of Wynall, which was :

the cause of their early suspension. The
heavy house fell. It was a sad shock to t
tbe elder Elwell, from which he never rallied; lie made several pitiful attempts to <

recover, and work himself into a respecta- f
ble and remunerative business, but each attemptwas a signal failure. In vain he ac- i

cepted the agency of the Klamore Cual I
Co.; be soon resigned it.having received 1
tbe appointment of Secretary of the May- %

nard Marble Works, then threw that up 1
for a third position ; and thus he constantly I
changed, each change involving him deeper
aud deeper in debt, until death relieved
liim of bis cares and his debts. '
At the death of bis father, young Henry r

was left an orphan, under the guardianship <

of bis uncle; by him be was placed in a t

public vchool in New York, where he was
4

fitted for college, through which he worked >
l .' I LI I
U>S own way, an uuinoie, uui nnra-working
and noble student. In tho middle ages, he I
would have been a knightly troubadour; I
in the present, be was the unvalued, nnap- I
preciated creature of the world that knew '

him not. His years as a student .were *

over, and be roust now choose some means I
of support; ho had 6et his heart upon a I
nrofession. but he bad not the means requi t

site to enable him to devote the necessary 1
time to its study, and, by tbe advice of bis <

uncle, he dismissed the idea. Soon after,
be joined confyany of engineers and sur ^

veyors, and a<58bmpanied' them on a pro 8

fessional tour to the new territories, in tbe '

employ of tbe government. c

Meanwhile, honest John Edmands had 1

taken bis daughter and removed to what t

I

wore then called Western Wilds, ltobbed
of his money ly man, and of <liis wife l«y
death, he was almost broken-hearted..
Men who, a few months before, would have
been proud to have taken him by the hand,
now passed hitn by coldly, and called him
"swindler" and "villain" to his back. So
be tenderly pressed the only being left on

earth for him to love.his Anna.to his
bre<i6t and Hud, saying :

4kI will toil and pay them!.I'ay nil 1"
lie settled on the banks of tlie Milwau

kee Kiver, where the cily of Milwaukee
now stands, and commenced life anew as a

farmer. In a few years he opened a public j
house, over which Anna presided as mis
Lress. As emigration increased, llie hotel
became more successful and profitable; and
in 1813 lie erected a com modioli* and iron

venient buildin«r near the present corner of
. iEast Water and Michigan stieeis.which

was, I believe, the first building erected
uxpntssly for a liottsl in the State. Some
two years subsequently, tbe party of engi
ticers and surveyors to wliich Henry Eiwell
was attached, stopped a number of weeks
at Edmund's house. While there, Ilenry
becani" acquainted with Anna, and during
liis j.iurn this acquaintance ripened into
an attachment.
Young Etwcll had spent but few hours

sf hU life in the society of females, and it
was not singular that he should fall in love
with the gentlest, noblest, and best of her
sex ; nor was it a matter of surprise, that
when he breathed the vow of love to her,
which till then hud remained unspoken,
lier reply was all that he could ask. Edmaudswas illy pleased when Ilenry told
Iiis love for Anna, and asked Lis approval
,o tlicir engagement.
'Tis nothing l>ut a boyish fancy,' said he
and you'll forget her in a week after you
eave my liouse.'

4I think you are mistaken,1 replied the
foung man. '1 truly love her; and we
leed but your blessing and consent lo make
us happv.'
'What are you worth?' demanded Ednaiidtf.
'A pair (if able hands sir!'
'liatber poor property without a willing

heart,' said the old man.
I think I have that too, sir,' urged Jlen'Then

you are rich indeed,' said EJmands,
nusittgly; then after a pause, he added:
Anna will be proportion less, for although
have scraped together a few dollars, she

will not inherit a penny.'
'1 asked for and expected nothing but

ler heart and hand,' replied Elwcll.
'Well,'said the landlord, *you shall be

bsent from her one year ; and if during
hat time you prove yourself worthy of her,
nd neither of you alter j-our minds, you
hall have mj' consent.'
A few days after, the lovers bade each

ither good-bye, and llenry and his assoiatcsstarted on an expedition into the inerior.It was a long year to him.and
iften as lie carried his compass through
lense woods and swamps, he thought o'
ler ; and nights as lie slept l»y the campire,he dreamed of her; yet, neither tendei
hough Is nor dreams of love shortened the
ear one moment, and he labored on iin>atientlyto its close. Then he returne<l to
Milwaukee to claim that greatest prize to
nan.the love of a trim woman.
'You are u prompt l>oy, as prompt as

our father,' said Edmande, grasping him
ty the hand.
'My father!.did you know him? He

las heen dead nearly eight year-,' said
CI well, nervously.
'Dead! dead!' mused the old iiwui..

Then you'll be rich Mime day. but not from
/nnr wif«- Hut A m.u !. i. »'«v «* < ( ia in iiiv; jnuior
tnd see her.' <

Henry was wondering' what liis compan
on could menu ; but the name of Anna
lispelled such thoughts, and he left him
ibruptly.
'Dead ! dead !' still mused the old man.

But debts never die.I must pay all.pay
ill.'
"In a few days Henry".and Anna were

narried; and soon after, they started for
tfewYork where he had secured a clerkship,
uaving the old man alone, and his house
vithout a hostess; but he only stuck to
lis business closer, and labored harder than
lefore.

It was a very blenk and cold night in
December, nearly three years after the mar1
ianrn nf Kia ««
»gv v* aitv uHWgi'Wl| »unv H MU1OCIII Oil

Irove up to the door of Edmand's Hotel,
lirew the reins to the hostler, uttering.
Rub him down, and six quarts,1 then walktiginto the entry, he said to the porter.
Private roora and fire/ He was shown to
lis room ; and while the porter was kind*
ing the fire, he* threw off his cloak, laid a
>air of pistols and a bowie knife upon the
able, and placed three bags of gold beside
hen). After the porter returned to the
>ar-room and related what lie had seen, the
lost and his guests commenced relating to
tach other tales of adventure. When the
io«tler went back to the kitchen fire, tli£
iook inquired wiio naa come. >

Tin Bure I don't know,' replied Pnt; 'but
!'m thinking that it must "Co a ghost, or

ome other uncommon craythur, with his
ong gray hair, his thiu cheeks, and red
>yo».'
Then the cook, chambermaid, hostler and

vaiter, told each other ghost 'stories, udli}
he bell of No. 13 rang.

'lieefsteak, brandy and water,' ordered
the stranger, as the waiter showed his head
in answer to the hell.

Hours after the traveller had received
his supper, and when the whole house was

;ii slumber, the hell or No. 13 rang; as it
brought no response to the summons, it
was rung again more violently ; still it, was
unanswered. Then it was rung very loud,
disturbing half the sleepers in the house,
and in a few minutes the porter was liuard
shullliiig through the passage-ways to the
stranger's door. He opened it.the occupantof the room wns seated at the table,
on which were his pistols, bags of gold, and
wiiting materials.

{Send ilie landlord here,' said he.
'lie lias ijoni! to bed, sir, replied the

porter.
'Semi I he landlord here,' repeated the

si ranger, in a loud, th ree tone.
The poller completely astonished, hurriedto his master'? room, and related what

had transpired. Kdmuml's quickly dressed
himself, and went to his quest's room,
whom lie found standing with his back to
the- tire, and a pistol in his hand.

(Johti Edmands!' cried 'lie stranger, as
that gentleman entered his room ; then lie
sank powerless into a chair, and his pistol
dropped from his hands to the tloor.

'Wynall!.for God's sake, how came you
here ?' asked I'M mauds, as Ik; bent over Iiis
companion, ami endeavored to restore him.
At length Wynall opened Iiis eves and

looked round the room, first at lliu table*
then at the bed, then at the tire ; then murmured:

'No, 'tis not a dream, 'tis reality,'.then
looking at Kdtnands, he added: 'O, my
God, forgive me, forgive me !'
And this old, gray-haired villain bowed

his head to his hands, and shed big, scaldingtears of penitencc.
He remained in thi* position some time;

finally rasting his eyes, he glanced at the
pistol, which was lying on the lloor where
lie had droppid it; then picking the weaponnp, lie walked to the table, and point-
ing to a chair, said :

'Sit down, Eilinands ; I have something
to tell you.'
Edmunds took the seat designated, and

lie commenced :
'I need not revert to my running away

from X- \v York ; you remember as well as

me, when I absconded and ruined others
beside you. I was born a beggar, and bred
a miser, and in my boyhood days I chose
for my god.gold ! When I induced you
to invest your money with me, I did not
intend ».o rob you, only to get the profits of
your dollars ; but the crisis came, and I
feared bankruptcy. I dreaded being a poor
man ; so I took your gold, my gold, the
gold of others, and fled, ihinking that with
it I could buy pleasure.could live happy.Hut I was mistaken; the past few years of
my lif- have been years of misery.deep
unutterable misery ! If 1 attempt to rest
my wearied self with sleep, a thousand hor
rid dreams torture rather than refresh me.
If I remain awake, I almost go mad with
pain. In vain would I rtv fn»m «!»«

"V w"e,,v
ing demon.il follows me like a scourge..
Fifty times have I put this pistol to myhead, to blow my brains to the air; fiftytimes has fear taken it away, ami preserved
me for torments worse than those of hell!
1 came 10 this house to commit suicide, and
in litis room, to-night I shall die.

'Keep your seat, John,' he paid, as I'M
mauds was about stepping to the door..
1 'l is but the work of un instant, and, be
fore you could raise an alarm, my brains
would In; >puiu:ied over the ceiling and
wall*, In iliose bags are gold.enough, 1
believir, to pay for what 1 wronged you out
uf; on the table is a letter for you, for I
did not expect to find you here, but called
the landlord to give him my instructions.'
He had spoken very firm till now. but his
voice trembled as lie said: 'Come, Edmunds, |
shako hnnds and forgive me before I go.'
Edmunds took the profFered hand, suy

ing:
,

'Edward Wynall, I fully and freely for
givo you; but you surely will not commit
so great a sin against your God, as to take
your own life ?'*

{The report of the pistol was the only
answer. lie hud placed the muzzle to his
mouth and fired, even while Edmonds was

spooking. The report echoed through the ,

passages and halls, and one after another
of the boarders and travelers rushed, half-
dressed, to the chamber of dealt*. There
lay Wynall, weltering in blood, his pistolstill in his hand, while over him knelt the
landlord.
On tho morrow, ac Inquest was lield on

the suicide's body, and it was consigned to
the ground. In a few weeks, Edmunds sold
his property* which had increased greatly
in Value on his Irands, and started for New
York. A meeting of the former creditors
of 'Wynall it Edmands* was called at the
house of Ilenry ElWell; and each one was
paid the amount of his original claim.
Now-,4lien I believe that I have paid all!'

said the old«roap, aa ho took the last re

coipt. A I

- 'But the interest,' interrupted ono of the
njinor CPeditQ^w- ,

<

The inlorfeSt!.ycrt, ycf-, the inleroRt.-r-
What a fool to forget that!' ami he laughed "1
aloud, wild laugh,>hicbynadq each one 'jin the room start.-Then added : .'Men may
die, bat debt,n£»cr does ;, up, no, it Jiuvps

growing larger. But I will pay all.yea
yes, all ; let me see how much is it ?" and
ho attempted to figure it out with his con

fused, almost crazed brain.
" Never mind the interest, father," sail!

Henry, " I will pay that."
"No, no; I will pay all," said the old

man. Then after a few moments' deej
thought, ho continued: "Yes; you ma)
pay litem now, then I can pay it all to you
I am still young, and can earn more. ]
must go lo California; that's the placo foi
me. I'll start to night. Good-bye, Henry.'
And ho literally rushed from the house
crying : " 1'ay all.pay all 1"

Alter Henry paid the few that would ac

cept the interest, lie went in search of hi;
falliur in law ; but ho was nowhere to b<
found. All niglil I hey waited for him:
but he did not come: hours rolled iutc
days, days into weeks, weeks into months
before they heard from him. Finally, ;
letter came, dated " Bear Creek, California,'
saying that he was in good health, was dt
ing well, and should bo at home ere long
to redeem his promises. Meanwhile llenrj
commenced business for himself; years

»tunt. I. r. 1 I
j, >.<»o Tviij anc^ua&Illl ; IiU

the crisis of 'i>7 came, and the weak am
the strong were alike falling victims befort
it.

It was a cold night in early winter
Henry Klwoll sat heloro his parlor fire
gloomy ami dull ; his wife vainly tried tc
soothe ami comfort him ; for a long whih
he sat silently gazing into the fire, thei
rising and walking the room he said :

"Twenty years ago to-morrow, my fatliei
failed. To-morrow, I must. There is in

help, nothing will prevent it;" and h<
bowed Lis head and wept. Two hour:
had passed, and still be stood there. Tli<
bell rang. " Tell tliem I cannot see their
to-night; to-morrow will be time enough,'
he said. lie listened as Anna stepped ink
the hall, and the servant opened the stree
door. Could it be, he heard her cal
u father?" While ho listened, the dooi
opened.

"Here is my dear father, Ilenry,'
said his wife, as she led in the old gentle
man.

Edinands looked a few years older, an',
time had left traces on h:s forehead, sun
whitened a few more hairs of his head
but he was still physically hearty. He
stopped to the table, and taking a bag o

gold from under his cloak, he laid it down
saying:

" There it is, Ilenry ; now I have pan
all !"

" Thank you, father, thnnk you; 1
am saved ; to-morrow, I too can pa}
all !"

The storm has passed, and nobly die
Henry Elwell weather it; he has retired
from the mercantile world, where he has
left a name bright and unsullied. Should
you go up the Hudson River next summer,
you may notice a new mansion, some three
miles above West Point. It was erected
for Ilenry K! well; and tliere ho will be
with his wife and her father.

Watchmaking..London, Liverpool, and
Coventry are the ouly towns in England
where watchmaking is carried 011 to any
great extent; the greatest number are manufacturedin Loudon. The number oi
watches manufactured in Switzerland is
almost incredible; thero were nearly one
hundred thousand imported to this couut.-y
in the past year.
A great nuinbor of females are there

employed at certain branches of the work.
The pi iucipal part of ihe watches made in
Switzerland are those wilh the horizontal
escapements ; it is of the flattest construction,and so few of them are now made in

Kngland, that they can hardly be said to
life «n Artinlp r»f.... ..w.v y. JUiU^MOU UanilUKIVlUIV) ill

though of English invention, being invented
l»y Graham, the apprentice of Tompion,
eminent London watchmakers, who lie
Lturied in the nave of Westminster Abbey,
in the same grave. Watchmakers, until
recently, were in the habit of making frequentpilgrimage to the sacred 6pot; from
Lhe inscription and the place they felt proud
jf their occupation, and many a 6ecret
wish has arisen while silently contemplating
the resting place of the two great men,
whose memory tliey so much rovered.-.
l'heir memory may last, but the slAb is
gone. It was taken up in 1838, by order
of the dean; and two slabs substituted;
but we do not see why the inscriptionshould' nnt.*lm»A Imon lila»ll> ;.' *

-vv.. Mtvinilj UVJJIWU kruill
the original tablet. Who %ould suppose
that on a small lozengeshaped bit of marble
was all that was left to indicate where lie
bodies of the fathers of clockmaking.
"Thomas Tompion," and " honest George
GLraham," greater benefactors to mankind
than thousands, whose'sculptured urns ifn
pndently emblwson merits that nover exist
ed..A Few Words about Watches and
cukics. - - >

-.
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A German clorgyman, by'vyky of gtvijig

a eulogy to a dead man at a funeral, do
clhred that his.own experience would prove
that tbe deceased was- tlie moat generous
[>f men, as lio had lon^ ago borrowed forty
dollars of liiira, of wbioh. to his dying day,
be had never asked the paymept. Of lh§duht Jh'ua ackuowJedged before witnessea,
however, tbe heirs, tbe n0xt day,d6ftabdad
payment. v

HOME.
| There are comparatively few who bav

an adequate idea of homo as an institution
It is recognised as a house, containing con
venient furniture.a place to eat, drink, am
sleep in ; hut ouch a place is very fa*- fror
being a home. Itome, properly regarded

) is tin: grand institution of social life. Lik
all institutions, it has its external form au<

internal significance. It is the birtliplac
[ of affections, the ccntre of every genial in
r ihience; and in building up a home, rogar
' should be had to all that can contribute t

t
it* happiness and comfort. Home shoul
be a happy place, a pleasant place. Muc

. can be done by making it as neat and 01

. derly, ay, and as ornamental as possible..
5 j There should be home amusements, so tin

one need not go far from homo to seek ei

, joymcnt. There are homes, or places s

called, which havo no attractive featur
v about them.places in which no evenin
> is to he spent, no leisure hour to beguile
j and it is from such homes that the youne

naturally enough, lly off to a more genu
, clime, l^ut there are homes, and evev
home should be of this description, wliic

L exercise a charm possessed by 110 othc
j place on the face of the earth.homes i
, which the greatest pleasure and happines

are found, and which yield in innocent n
, creation a solid and a lasting good. IIo<

much can hooks and good family newsp:
f pers do to while away a winter's night; I101

pleas mt it is to cultivate vocal, or, it ma
( be, instrumental music; how much joy ca

music and leadim* nd.l ir» !»/»
. ...v, ........J, X..!

cle! When the the day's work is don*
} wliat can be more cheerful, more consisten
, tlian to find a family gathered togethe
. finding in each other's company a deligli
, which no other company can give. '*Si
j tilings," says a recent writer, " are requisit
i to creatc a homes Integrity must be th
) architect, and tidiness the npholsterer. 1
^ must bo warmed by affection, and lighte
I up by cheerfulness, and industry must b

the ventilator, renewing the atmosphenand bringing in fresh salubrity day by day
, whilst over all, as a protecting canopy an

defending glory, nothing will suffice excc-jthe blessing of God." Indeed, to make
j home happy, industry and integrity ar

j essential qualities. No home can be happof which the members are conscious lbs
they have not fully earned the comforts b

j which they arc surrounded. But wher
there is the consciousness that duties ai

humbly discharged, that the good thine
j which add to its comfort arc the Icgitimal

results of honest industry, the pleasure i
[ solid and satisfactory. To make a horn
r happy, a man must bo industrious and frt

giil, and a woman thrifty and tidy. A slal
tern, or an idler, could undo the best c

I homes ; hnt where there is honest labor o
I the one hand, and honest thrift on the oth
> er, a little money will go a long way i
making a comfortable home. One thing i
exceedingly important, namely sobriety,.

» Nothing will make amends for the want c
L that. Sobriety is an element that must nc

be left out, for without that, industry wil
lose its energy, frugality its forethought
affection its tenderness, and home its chartr
Sobriety has saved from ruin many a home
and the want of it has destroyed still more
New, as home is the place where weshouli
find our greatest happiness, it is incumben
on us to sec that we do all we can in ou
several relationships to mako it aa hamv

M.
lis we can. Have we done this ? Are w

doing it ? Is there nothing more wc cai
do?

For there are his heavens sweet
Hoth made of love.one inconceivable
Kvuii by the other, so div ine it is ;The other fur on this side of the stars,By men culled Home.

[Z£ct/, White and Blue.

The Doom of Ike World. .The Nortl
British Review, discoursing on the doon
of the world, lias the following re
marks :
" What this change is to be, we dare no

even conjecture, but we see in the heaven;
themselves some traces of destructive ele
ments and some indications of their nowet

*

the fragments of broken placets.the de
scent of meteroic stones upon our globe.
the whirling comets wielding their loose
material at the solar surface.the volcanic
eruption in our own satellite.tho appearanceof new stars and disappearance ol
others, are all foreshadows of that impend
ing convulsion to which the system of th<
world is doomed. Thus plaoed on aplanel
which is to be burned upy and ander hea\
ens which are to pass away ; thus residing
as it were, on the cemetaries, and dwelling
upon the mausoleums of former world*, !el
us learn the lesson of humility and wisdom
if we hare not already been taught in tht
school of revelation."

^RaridolpK.-r:A UiQu^rnd anecdotes ol
'John Tli»r.<fr»ln1» ai*Tl.~v I WIW»VV»» ** 4>UO J 11 1 r*-"

family were-in soma unpleasant difficuttief
with the Itoarioko orator; and those of ihi
,n»mo were &o numerous, tliat when.an a>]lercatiou took place vjTith one, it was.apt to
end in a collision with the entire class.
.* "They are like a pile of fish hooks,"daid Randolph, joining.'hifl fore-finger andthumb, V.if you try to raise one, you raise
a hundred of them."

This trifle exhibits an actual instance ol
the poculiar plainness and point whroli char
ooterized Mr. Randolph's illustrations..The listener followed the direction of hie
thin .fore-finger. And seemed to look uponthe images painted by.a stroke of bis trench
anl wit,.Literary Messenger.

POPULAR LITERATURE*-THE PERIODICAL
e PRESS.

The first conclusion to wliicli people who
'* think of our periodical literature jump is,

that, being ephemeral, being miscellaneous,
and being popular, it must be superficial.

I They s:iy it is every year becoming more
' and more superficial, and they ask where® is all this to end ? Is the national characterto loose its solidity I Is the staple of15

our instruction to be derived from the
columns of a newspaper, from magazine
articles, anil from slashing reviews? Tt

° would be too much to say that the periodicalpress does not too often give occasion
11 for reproaches such as these: Iluio we
r" find superficiality, ihcro ignorance, else~where absolute nonsense. I'ut those; are
lt weaknesses which we find just as frequentlyl" in publications thai are not periodical, and
°

we cannot believe that periodical literature,e spite of the rapidity of writing which it
£ implies, ueccssarily entails superficiality..
' The periodical literature itself, as we bhall

>* presently show, gives the most effectual
l' answer to the charge of superficiality ; but
y we may, in passing, advert to the fallacy of

the principle on whieh such an accusation
!l proceeds. It is the school boy's fallacyn that learning is a punishment; it is the
iS ploughman's fallacy that medicine is a
!* cheat if it docs not make him very sick;'v it is the old woman's fallacy that a seimon
l" ought to set her to sleep ; it is the classical
lV fallacy ihat the owl is tlie bird t»f wisdom.
>* On lhe contrary, it is capable of .distinct
" pi oof that popular writing ought really to
r* bo of the most profound. If it costs the

reader little trouble, it costs the writer much.
11 On tlio samo principle that dictated the
r' apology of South for a long sermon."I11 liail not time to mate it shorter,*' or thex antithesis of Sheridan ." Kasy writing'sC

curst hard reading,.it follows that the
simplicity and clearness which are the

^ essentials of periodical writing frequently
* imply a much move valuable digest, thane the tedious details, the incomprehensible

"' digressions, and the technical phraseology
J of more ambitious performances. We do
^ not indeed say that these more ambitions

performances are not also more able than
the ordinary run of compositions which
emanate from tho periodical press, tut only^ that their tediousncss and intricacy are not
necessarily signs of superiority. Truth is^ generally simple, and can be simply told..
The popular writer is compelled to shun irCrelevancies and to study brevity. That nc'cessity is an unmixed good.it is bad onlyfor show. Those who see suprficiality in
popular writing are much like fh<» nunnld

~ *.r~
who, more than' two centuries ago, wore1
accustomed to hear their favorite preachers
interlard their discourses with copious quotationsfrom the Greek aud Latin authors," and who deemed it a sad falling off when
this practice was discontinued, and no one" could judge from the sermon whether theB preacher were a " Latiner" or not. As a
sermon may be effective without a displayof leavnincr, so within the short limits of ait

U newspaper article the whole truth may be
conveyed in a nutshell, and the simplicity' which vulgar minds mistake for weakness
may be the most certain test of profound

> knowledge and clear vision. Or if, grant'*ing that the articles themselves are not
superficial because they happen to be readable,it may be snid that, since they appearr in an ephemeral farm, the effect on the^ reader's mind must be superficial, it must6 be remembered that the very idea of a pu1riodical implies frequency of repetition..
iv subject is not treated once for nil and
then dismissed forever. Hundreds of periodicalstreat of it-, and recur to it again
and again, never letting it drop until it is
thoroughly exhausted, and tho public are

quite sick of it..JEdiubara Magazine.
Preserving Shingles on Roofs..The

following article we copy from tho RuralIntelligencer, as worthy of nttontion
^ by those who desiro to preserve tho

roofs of their habitations and buildings:
u There is one thing more that nearly

all people know, if they would only attendto it; that is, to sprinkle slacked
limo on tho roofs of their buildings in rainy' days. Put it on considerably thick, so as

: to make the roof look white, and you will
nnvor h« trniililod ivitli «. »<!£! on-1 if '">

jsliiogles are covercd over so thick wilb
moss, by putting the lime on twice, it will

* take all the moss off and leave the roof
1 white and clean, and will look almost as
r well as if it had boen painted. It ought

to be done once a year, and, in my opinion,
' the shingles will last almost twice aa long^ as they will to let the roof all grow over

to mot*. I tried it on the back side of my
' house, ten years ago, when the shingles

were all-covered over with moss; and they* .* *>:' T

P ap]>eared. to be noarly rotten. I gavo the
,

roof r heavy coat of limo; and ' hard -folilowed it noarly every yeur siuce then,
and the roof ia Letter now than it Waa
.then; and, to all appearance, if I follow
my hand; it will last ten or fifteen veara
longer. The shingles have been on the
roof over thirty years. There is more risk
about spares catching on the roof .than oo

r a newly shingled roof. Those tha^do not
, have lime near by, can. use good strong
wood ashes, and these will answer a very >

r good purpose to the same end."
I*4- *..m."**\

Falsehood, lifco a nettle, stmgs those wlio
- meddle with iu %1

THE AUTOGRAPH MARIA.
Within a few years there h;is boen mpnifested,through nil the intellectual and readingworld, a rapidly increasing interest

in all characteristic objects, illustrating his.
tory in any of its forms. Curiosities.wo
do not mean South Sea ,war clubs and
dried star-fish.but curious iclics connected
with great men and t-vcuta, or setting forth
Art, are eagerly sought for, and bring enormousprices. Perhaps tlio most decided
advanco of this kind has boen shown in
the now universal mania for collecting autographs.There' was a time when only
autographs of very eminent persons were

sought for. Now -a-days the author who is
not frequently besought to give his signmanualmust be a very small potaloo in-

.

deed in the I terary field ; so small that
the most searching eyes can hardly perceivehim. This is always realized immediatelyafter the publication of some Compendium,or Gallery, or Household Book,
or lJiogr.-.phical Dictionary, when numbers
of those who own the book at once proceedto enhance its value by obtaining
autographs of many of those whose names
are in it.

These autographs, when neatly interleaved,of course, increase the value of ilm
work, as has frequently been shown of late
at auctions anu in catalogues where, not
autographs, but even manuscript comments
and newspaper clippings, aro cited with
good Hl'ect as increasing value. Sinco it
lias become the fashion thus to give a real
market value to hooks by additions which
frequently cost oidy postage, the demand
for autographs has greatly increased. So^
too, for reviews as well as newspapers, containingmuch literary matter, since they all
furnish rich material for illustrating books.
And the fancy or fashion is not without its
excuse. The poems of some eminent man
invariably draw us ncaror to him than do
the works of the artist or musician. A
note in his hand-writing, a visiting Card, a

photograph, all tend to realizo hiin and
/inrru / *«»# f 1»a A>a1 « > ^ c rv«-r.1 *.
vumj vuw uiu iwuiuig ui jfurouiiaiiiy.
The enormous prices which literary autographsbring, and tho facility .li which

they can be forged by a pract. .a hand, to
say uothing of tho fact that they at-e not

likely to be tested as tho signatures of
bank presidents arc, has of coarse led to

counterfeiting. In Germany this has been
carried on to an incredible extont. Somo
years ago, some rascals set, up a regular
manufactory of autogroph letter and MS'
which they sold all over Europe. Our
readeis may remember a recent case in
which some petty sco'undi'Ol distinguished
himself by iforging and selling autographs
Of Washington by wholesale. Every year
sees the average price of autographs rise,
so that many which a few years ago wero

purchasable by shillings, are now paid for
by dollars. Tho same is true of old and
scarce books, which to use an Americanism,
have 44 appreciated" wonderfully of late..
This lias beenjatlributed to many causes, to
American domand for 44 odd matters;" but
the true reason is, that people, jis they grow
richer, educate themselves more, and in
forming libraries, like to have in them a few
rarities.
Tho judging of character by handwriting,an ideA which has many advocates,

has also of late years attracted much at
tention towards autographs. It may bo
true that th'6 44 science" which some have
luiiiiueu in me meory, is just as reliable as

physognomy, not moro or less, and of
which a writer truly says, that while erery
body believes that he understands it, those
who really do so, arc tho rarest men in the
world; and yet there is in it a certain do
giec of truth. Look at the cnrclcss, char
acterloss hands, written by thoso who liavo
" no genius for anything," as they themselvessay ; of thoso who take no particularinterest in any study, or accomplishment
or pursuit, and sec now how they reproduce
life. How seldom tho author, though he
write much and fast, over writes a business
hand, and how fond pome poets arc of tryingto write a different hand from that
which is natural to them. All of these po
culiarities studied out, givo to autogrnphs a
vullia ltAO/Sn/1 iKnJ /*f mAvA.
,.IWV Viiuv Vfk IUUI o KJllUO. X U5&IUIJ
there is a good time coming for eminent
children of genius, when the demand for
autographs will riso so enormously, that
they will be able to sell their writ ings for
more than their works, and when manu

script will bring more for its intrinsic roo
chanical value than it would for copy.-.This is tbo age, be it remembered, 'when-^.
"to be living is sublime," and who kftftws'
but that some sublime extravagances mjyr.
be included in its future?.Philadelphia
{Pa.) Bulletin. .

'Will you have a Daily Sun?said a

news-boy to Mrs. Partington .: . .

' * Will you have a Daily SonT Why,
you. liltlo scrapegrace! IIow darg you
insinuate agamsc'a lone woman troro
homeNo 5 indeed'I guess I won't bava
a daily aon f. My poor, dear man used
to complain",^ awfully .when I -presented
bim a yearly son/ A' daily son indeed \
Begone, you- little upstart imp!' And
the old wornan edited forthe turkey-tail fan
to lipep from swponing,. ,

* "*s ** '* +m> *.
A j6lcer uponsadfaota kayathat several

blinks like the -Artactio .telegraph cable,
bare beoomfee~jbarfagsed'irt u paying out,"
And are now all at sea.


